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DAILY FASHION TALK

Is made by combining Ladles Home
Journal patterns Nda 5003 and 5065 It
is smart and stylish and especially be ¬
corning to the tall slim girL The coat
pattern cut 30 inches long In front and
perforated for 26lnoh length has a
notched collar long revers and e
shaped belt which ends at each side of
the back panel The onepiece sleeves
have exit sections to which the slight
fullness Is gathered giving a bishop
effect The skirt part of the coat Is
cut separately from the body in front
but the back sections are continued
and form the peplum In the bsok The
skirt is to eight gores with plaited

Cultivation of Tolerance and Cramps in Writing Hand One
Kindness Will Smooth
of the Causes for Two
Days Suspension
Future Path
By TRANCES CARROLL
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
tJ DAY i atet r in y < ry
H81E te a woamn wao tae Hved
for too dayr awes xaa bad or
She has paased
a long life
party en i ahut had time for no
through many triate ae moot
riling n aothfa
mortals do she a BOW past tare score
and ten her mesh y is faking and she ma sade she reckon ste Jaot M well
or pert ell pay bas aft she ewed
Is orbttmic back to the ways of little
any of the to some folks la the
fine tile
chlldrea without 1 JIll
that matter none or the warty they had
charms of childhood
over
over
she
no
questions
wont
and
She asks
cols nohow
ma node she wad
is fun of chiMteh curioelty she Js pet
fir few people
last and oftttmee contpimtang Sbe how to give or she BII party as she
wants to know the time of dart arAl for- chattedxm
gets she has asked and asks a 4a and alas party was er penal
she k every day more and ore of a leastwayc the eattae WM or peach
care
sobody have
flat tic
She lives with her son an oaly ca dPunch ea lady won Hac tarot that
one she spoiled by maktng aa idol of Gamed these atat there r
amaai but
him for her own worohip
PATtdQKS cello urn
I aw en GROUCH
grew
up
boy
aelltoh flinaln arn
The
p mcn ea Judy there reel names are
and lacking in selfeoatrol The z tether man MARTHA en MISS JUDY MUK
had not been a wencontrolled woman SHAW
she had given way to1Ier temper ott
eRn way theycum too SUBB ata sale
times and so the boy had no good ex¬ SlIM reckon they wax ia- or harry tee
ample He matured ia this unfortunate eat fer she jus knowed they atinl bad
manner and married and brought chil- or JlIq1Iare meet in or month
dren uato the world to he like nato ana
am Mde if her party didnt do no
J selfThe
ore taaa give PUNCH en JTJDT or
ageing woman has im Mule Rare square
meal it would be a good thing
with this son and his family She baa PUNCH
en JUDY is twifn whats
tolled for themaiaay years hot now I
twine speohally old
she cannot do hard wart lid sbe fs a- the good er bola
twins 1 wndftt mane beta boy
I made
very great care to her sons faatfly
iag so much fer the if i was boy
t
They are irritably aad hapatieat with I twins cud go out en enjoy playin with
her and make her lei tiey do not myself i tergetaer but i wad hate to be
want her about
old made twins lake punch en Judy
And there is otbhg for bee to look I Ma worked all day before the party
ea kep ne home from senate to RO
forward to nave the grave
errands en help her en when tae time
Two Sides
for
tile party cum m soda wont a soul
1
he
that wnz cumin worth the tntbte
To This Stry
had but ennyway they w z Jt oetai
One who has bees aseocfatteft with old her to rive a party ea she rfved 1Cen PUNCH an JUDY ec en ot em et
childish people of tate type eaa
when the twine was served en mrs
stand there are two aMes to this steer PARSONS
spreed out her green silk
Only those who have had tine exj sc- dress all over
the settee on Ute parlor
ience can unhand Just what a strain
ma wade It wont no use her beta so
green silk fer it wont
upon
proud
nervous
system
that
of
is
the
aad
it
bowl an BIlk no way en Dt cost but thir
the patience 4s tried aad the
on
ty
sale ter she sawed It
Dine
amts
sapped by close association with
herself on the counter fore tan PAR- ¬
who is entering second childhood
SONS bort it
A woman who bas reared a family and mrs INGRAM bed all her little curls
en ma lade her face was painted
has growing children besides the care on
en It was ttgusim t r see er ole woMof the old person week to turn to Gods an
lek mrs IXGRAX trying ter look
and the Invtefbie Helpers abaoot every lobe she was Just a pert young thing
party too
hour in the day to keep her apiritnal Miss MORRISjugwuz at the
sade she
hated ter have her
batteries charged with divine courage ma
cause she alas gojs aK thru the houee
But if a woman pooBccaoc nay heart en sees everything we got on goes
any feeling and any of tho spirit o away en talks about how pore we are
every think we got cost en
Christ it seems as if sire
not be en what
dont pa gtt or rae tR his 8k7- i
unkind and illnatured to an aged wo- ¬ why
en ma dent Joke her voitow
man whose mind is failing
then there was thee uptshj little mrs II
cum ter
RAIN the new saber
It seems as if a son who tivated Us freder
Who Is alive
tel live es
ageing mother harshly and nvade her tolling folks what
done
whte
she
she
feel that she was an anoyance hy her lived in Washington
falling mental powers must be lacking ef all the folks in Washington is lake
in all the common qualities which go to her i dont here ef i djnt be
make decent manhood
There are old women and old mea dint
ide rather live in fradericksburg ellwho are too cruel aad too unkind to give
all aiy chances army fer beln
entitle them to a home with their de- preseromt
to be lake mrs BAIN
scendants One such is recalled wfto nsa sade then
she elf sever bees used
followed her daughterinlaw about with ter sothia es
SIte JdRt got no
vindictive speeches distorted falsehoods but she is our new aabor so ma Inabout her and her children and who vited her ter tIM party
otherwise gave such proofs of an un
ute en aat
then there WOE coda
sound mind and unsafe disposition that JAKE
cause they won kin folks en
the only proper course of action
en
thet ore MISS
HAD to he salted
have been to place her 4a same
caoesnip l4n lekesae
tion and pay her board But having JAMES
sumbody
dyoe
Shoe
tHSK hoajt
alas
eta
small means the son and his wife
or
thing
sawed
sum
suMboar
she
dared the awful cross until death matte wimseorful
d1 d en tnyin names of It was
a change in the situation
tiers which it nit never
fr an
An old man of tile same type spoiled folks
folks At Was party It
thorns
the lives of his children after driving wont no bit the
ma node JUS HSRtwo wivos tea the grave aaft tit this ECTERMATE party
FREJfDS
case a te the other it would have I got er ccaawm
h my rltIn
been wiser for the cfcfldrea to work at
any labor no matter bow bud to earn
the money wherewith to support him THE DAILY MENU 9
away from their home
HOW TO PREPARE
A Great SilL
To Withheld Xiateess
BREAKFAST
But whore tIM aco person is merely
Baked Apples
cfclldteh and where tile laosyneracfes
Sqaaah BtacaK
art merely those of a faatag memory Pork Saaaase Pats
Coffee
and leeeening YttaI ferees tM elllJdreu
or ratawa wno WIthhold ktadaeav
LUNCHKONand permiT irrttaiality to drive away
Potate Sated Mock Crab Caaaae
patience in their treatment of Ute old
Trait Tarts Cocoa
loft to their care are eGIIUIIIRho
nal sins otes which win brar
tme
DINNER
tin r o vn punisiunont both IA this Tot Roasts te Strips t
with
come
worlds
to
Tomaictee
i
old aadSta
anapiBK
themselves
a
for
are
Mashed Potato Patttee
r They
nd unlovely old ago which Salad of Pepper FIlled with Caattaowor
disagreeable
tematosuadeeiiable
them
wilt render
Cabinet Pudding with Prunes
cages
c f aay nocaehoUL
mtaCortune that aU
It te a great young
women are not
youn men and
Take one coffee eap
Soaaah B
taught Vie neceastty of preparing for rut of mashed squash Habe c L prenoedy
age
aay
Ways
good yellow sqaaah
av f ferred th ugh
In more
than
old
ing up for a rainy day
will do hatter sine of a walnut one
Independent avaas are indeed of tablespoonful sugar half teaspoonful
Mix together Add onehalf CUPvalue to the old
But lovable oaaractocs and sjnapa- ful milk onehalf compressed yeast
thetlc qualities are of eves greater cake and florjr to make a soft fine
importance
Set IB a warm place to rise
To be tolerant to understand the dough light
form tats biscuits lot rise
changing times manners and cus- When
te a quick oven A deli
agate
bake
toms to be charitable bt speech and
to look for the agreeable dings as does novelty for breakfast
of conversation are rarely
characteristic of the oldmust
Mock Crab Canape Half cap grated
be a- to cheese tablespoonful creamed butter
These characteristics
paste half
tablespoonful
of
be cultivated in youth
It teaspoonful
Serve spread onOne does not grow tad andftealy
proceM
toast or
of
strips
reaeatod
is a gradual
twoinch
The old person who iB Braking a home fried bread
1e by fa1IIt lending
Ulomf
and ill temper once
intdfera
itt
Cabinet Pudding with Pruaes Cut
without doubt looked with surprise on onefourth
pound of cooked prunes into
some ancestor who exhibited these dfa = halves
lengthwise removing stones
agreeable traits of character It te an¬ LIne a quart
buttered
brim mold with
easy matter to comment on the unwith the prunes plac- ¬
pleasant traits of others while at the paper
center of
aaaond te the
a biaached
same time we are allowing ourselves to ing
cake
each press slices of stale spongeprunes
directly te their footsteps
add more
men and against the prunes mold
The young or middle
toiL
Beat
is
the
until
cake
Sfomen who are impatient nd unkind then eggs one salt Kxmful salt ont
two
S
the old Jet S te their cimrge should tiiird
cup sugar and one and a half
look forward a few decades
use
pour over cake
Kveijyj they have not sufncieat hu cups of milk Mix and pan
surrounded
prunes
Set te
sympathy to control their and
xnanity
water and cook until Arm
wordsrand actions ta their tare of the¬ cittr botttBg
about an
will
take
center
id let them at least cultivate these vir- in the
k
with stewed prunes or
tues for selfish purposes te order to pave hour Serve sauce
which
a cup of
into
own
age
hard
old
with a
the pathway to their
Copyright 3SM
i prune pulp and Jaica has been beaten
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doth or an invisible striped serge or
cheviot This pattern ie out only In
sizes M 3 17 and IS years
The coat on the right is a single
breasted Norfolk style with notched
collar turnback cuffs and a twopiece
sleeve The Jacket for size 16 Is SO
inches long at the eenterback
the
skirt is out In nine gores with two
backwardturning plaits at each seam
and an inverted boxplait at the con
terlMMjk
For size K the skirt is 34
inches long at the enterfront
This would make n attractive suit in
a navy blue izrrMMe striped cheviot
with the collar vt plate blue velvet ad
with blue velvet buttons Mixed worsteds rough tweeds twilled serge or
cheviot would also be very serviceable
with a plain velvet collar The coat
patters i cut only ia sizes 14 16 l and
38 and the skirt pattern In the same
sizes These are Ladles Home Journal
patterns No S t and 5UXV whioh can be
e
obtained at S Scan Sons d Co
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NOVEL Idea for a church enterin
S OMKENATIONS
r
were owe the privilege W tfce
tainment Is a supper in which
rich alone bet now each pretty
all the courses are of bread in
things
some form or have the staff of
be pnirrhttiiac to ojrtfi
moderately
priced grades that MIl nrtallj
We as an haportant factor in their cem
in
this
PORKiOB
tubular season mon of wFor a recent function of the kind la- are wiPing and anxious te anal euc
vitatloae were x issued In the following selves of thorn
The corse cover and drawers eoraM
form
The Ladles Aid Society of St Johns nation Is by far the most popular Tho
Church cordially request yonr presence- drawers have deep yokes to Tthluh are
at astaff of life supper on such a date attached luge circular flounces ties
providing enough skirt fluff and teee te
at 7 p ra price 75 cents
Perhaps a better idea cannot be given admit of the omission of the short
of how to conduct suoh a merrymaking derskirt Oten the drawers are itnnhofl
than to describe the supper for which at the sides and mashed with narrow
wash ribbon
these cards were sued
Corset covers of this sort are seado
The table was effectively and at the
same tune most economically decorated rather full gathered in at the waistor In the tightfitting style favor
line
The centerpiece was a huge sandwich
by stunt women This oombhiattou to
loaf
wed out to form a boat and often
made la aBover Bagttah oyolet
tilled with paper flowers Smaller loaves embroidery
agv
which allows the
also scooped out and lined with par er to be made IB one
sad tile
af3ne paper held the three and salted embroidery pattern to extend the eedru

I

a

I

length of the drawer licence
The corset cover and drawers c
The first course was a delicious cream nation
is made
with a deep vote
toast served ic place of soup ThIs was and a flounce thalsolatter
OB tIM skirt
followed by bread fritters with a sub- ¬ this time
This model Is popular with woman at
stantial Bourse of veal loaf and green slight
build Under the same head comae
peas ia Otttle boxes of hollowed out the princess
t
slip which is by no mesas
bread browsed In the oven Instead of a confined in use to the Hnsocte
prtaeasa
salad they had excellent dab sand- ¬ sown
employment
OB
the other hand its
af
wiches and for dessert Preach pancakes
and gores in the skirt makes it
rolled Jut powdered sugar Coffee and darts
any tteatflttteg
wear
suitable
for
with
cake CAMe last o alL
skirt
The place cards found Sot each cover
For the princess sits the favorite mabore on one side the names of the terials are lawn batiste aad c faa shin
often dabomte
guests as nasal and on the reverse each The waist Del skirt are eanbreMorjr
triawaed with lace
and
had a question relating to bread in his ly
ribbon
tory legend etc Between courses these Threepiece models are infrequent be-¬
WHAT THE VARIOUS
and the cause of the tightness wf the styles but
queries were road aloud
answers searched for It helped to pass are sometimes adopted by sleader wo- ¬
men
SHOPS ARE SHOWING
Chemises are still in favor esthe time merrily
in softfinished materials at a
Here are a few of the questions as pecially
plainly
embroidered Frenchcot model
Evening wraps are in mantle style
examples of the series
course are made elaborate by
Sonio
of
with sleeves in ORe with the body
What AQI person when told that the means of lace edging and insertion
poor were dying for want of bread Is For all these combination garments
Tailored skirts for fall wear are In a
sheer goods are chiefly ia favor
reported to have said Why dont they soft
this season
variety of styles but they all show
Batiste nainsook chin
Marie Antoinette
cake
eat
fcllk cotton crepe softfinished camferie
buttons for trimming except those
called bread the u staff of handkerchief lineD and Persf lawa ue
Who
first
which are severely plain and tailored
Swift
all seen Lace and hand an r i r ear
lifer Jonathan
marvelous bread saved many broldery are all popular as triouQASs
What
cottar
Is
popular
The sailor
for misses
The manna that fen In the i
lives
1attormad eootumefi white some have
desert Supper the
from assumed the HOUSEHOLD HINTS
amaM yokes with jabots or frHJs of
After
of a sociable with
general
character
jeMffoB lace or sBk
Three
Cost of This Suit in
Cost
several mecry contests te which bread
This Suit in Three
WORTH KNOWING
played a part For Instance a table was
promise to retain their narrow
sevSkirts
upon
scene
upon
whisk
Materials
Materials
heaped up
Beea whether for walking or dress
Pepper Will Ward Off Insects
eral kinds of loaves were
each
called on to
and players were as
modes
England
loaf
New
DAme
Its
Striped Serge
r
How to Mend
fZfbeline
etc All those who succeeded ain writing
StaeOveraressos of sheer fabrics are pop j
1ii
out complete Mats drew for plate
K iambi Mtadi zibeiine nW
afar lot afternoon and evening gowns Sz
Plaids
6 t yard 44tach serge S a 7
H5
the form of a pretty bread
a yard
JI
3f yard 3fiMk velvet tar oa
Setae of the new ostrich feathers
I
vatta for collar vie yard 19Braid of check materiel is best mendhave tips tinged a darker saod than
oniali buttons crochet ate a
II a y4by using normal shades of silk or
ed
root
I
ej
the
14
t aoaea velvet buttons 9fe a
ia one needle
thread
Ladles darts Journal patterns
>
doe
J1
Ostrich plumes are more plentiful In
A housekeeper who rinds trouble In
N fc Ml sad 55
3t
CMtMnory but it te the shorter ones
Ladies HMM J nnMi p Mrne
keeping lars e etothezplas oa Ute lees
that are most fashionable
9Nos SIM and ilk sank n
on a windy day es a smeller size to
I
JKm
advantage
stars Incline but do not
Sleewas seer to bore definitely deThe
White oilcloth is the best covering for
2Cbiea Broadcloth
ctted to remain abort on dreeey waists
compel
pantry shelves Keep red paper acouad
else 1 years
edges to ward off insects
gulag
chenWe
to
n
have
3
the
dot
The
5
yards Slnch ehlffoa broadTuesday November iSi- 291Chiffon Sreodeiotfloors should never bo
Hardwood
l ens In veHhrgs
ttfcMcloth a a yard y
cleaned
Kerosene ell
with water
fatoheo
yards
hE
broadcloth
K yard IBinch
atia
cellar
on
sprinkled
a woolen cloth re
White fox std ermine centtase to be r wide 5LK a yard
31
39
a yard
lie
evening
Always
loading
Mains
furs
the
r > a
and
scratches
r
8 mad acttn buttons 2Cc a doz- ¬
YX tfineh velvet far ool
t h fining Sense
05aan
the grain of the wood
en
14J7
acv
Beim for Many a Salle
u
a warm
SJext sto faro braid is tile trlmrolajr of
To
Make
clean
Mdecan bone buttons 4c ABLadles Haeaj Journal Patterns
there beea
the year and never have
of soap and squeeze the dews in
BHemo JovrwU patterns
pow- lather
JtKoa Ml and 1
a
in
the
dug
with
and gorgeous braids hsdtea SC9trand
Yon
more
bX
is
Rinse
coM
thte
in
fresh
dean
this tin it
159M each n
Nee
seen The smartest te Hercules and
in it Taoa
erful earthy slIP Saturn Is in water with a Itttle biota to
>
HKcoats Skirts
V
dry
this te being used forevery
aDd with other shake and ban in th air
ecMatfc conJanotioB
lh
I
sashes and te
conceits
v
a plAce that Is reed by
planets
1M manner
Invisible Striped Serge
Corduroy
astrology as greatly malignant for those NEWEST FANCIEScalled
Bfee V Tears
The trills about the throat young
yards
cordwror
n
3ilneh
who trust to chance or luck sad for
SLM5ttJS
yards
each serge
a
IN WOMENS SHOES
down collars are popular for
a raga
ill
those who Incline to speculation wagers
yard
s4 ire girts
b
doses metal huttenc tc a
fE yard 1tuck satin for collar
or te other ways depend on fortune
doc
oil
boots are worn high and
Fancy Instep Straps Effective With
hle StiA tor ooIIIar
5 areCaaareag
3e a yard
rather than on their own efforts
more faahtenabte ta button an la
S Uta buttons
c a osea n M
8c a yard
perseverance are held
and
Patience
tooo
Ladies Home Journal
Ladles Home Jommal Patterns
Center Cut Out to Show
v
vender such sips to be the most imperNOL
9
and OM r
Koa IMi aad MM
counteracting the misTIM popular suit of today is the one
attributes
taat
Hosiery
lines and strictly
built on 1MI
1Lii t leading t
31
endes that would impel men
tattered
another
Is the tansy iasiaa
thing
effective
Quite
for
one
drop
to
i
strap with the center cut oat so ae to
It Is not a day
timidity or irresolution There are good- show the hosiery
s for all enterprise and undertak
15
Ankle straps continue in fsvor TSsm
tags that are Justified by reason and any
this strap Is narrow and sees OB a
founded on solid grounds Reserved
which bs foxing on the vamps
the bes shoe
r
thoughtful persons are underimpetuous
toe as well as heel
Those who are rash
MARGARET
ut
find little
nod quarrelsome wU any
In place of tie bow or bookie same
of these i
to
trouble they
pumps are
d with a stttobod
By LOUISE
pulses in this pried
slide cut through so as to saow
leather
be
astrology
to
Is held by
The
hosiery
WALLACE
lawsuits the
evil for quarreling partners
over money
and
A unique finish to one of the tall
oceapy
places pumps
Uranus
and
The Sun
is a stitched SUp which slips
of great proftt
O sort things put together all those wets the smaller child and be sure success and If you wW coax the bay that are held significant agreements
an opening to the vamp itself
through
coover and over again to try with each to arise from peaceful
te a leather
Is
effect
The
of one kind and separate them that he te permitted to do so
formutual
and
concessions
bead
little
operation
property
to
k
hold
to
aot
bow
When the beads arc sorted the red the needle through
In disputes
from those of another is one of the
bearance
so
it
to
Just
and
yellow
by
themselves
the hold It carefully until it is
and
la good for study science
The
06 tn sightseeing
Oxfords with either two or tines
pleasures that do net belong to child ¬ aadbtoe
abstruse tasks
string you are teaching him something
stringing may begin
modish Taeee
of fair size
complicated figures and un- ¬ buttons
hood alone The delights o solitaire
Give each child a blunt needle and a that will be of use to him when be te aU
are built quite on all lines of Ute
dertaking matters that require uncom- ¬ pump
and tie the first bead securely through
beads and playing mon
Some
of
button
these
are not only winning the game and em ¬ thread
knowledge or art In unusual direc- are made up with patent leather oxfords
vamps
the end of the thread Then let them kindergarten
ploying oneself but the separation of to
When the little hands get tired and tions
own sweet wll1 about put
follow
their
the upper part of the shoe Is
is favor for white
In the household there
the cards into suits and piling them to¬ tins them on until tRey have grown cramped with picking ujf the beads and hiring
maids and for doing anything velvet
gether exercises for maay minds a quite skillful In the not easy task of holding the needle fast they hold it so connected
with fowls
prishlne jije needle through the hole and tightly that if it were cmsbaMe It Over Portugal
great fascination
a sign teeHOWTO SEW SILK
the beads down the string Nev- would crumble long before the work is ing of coming there arises
alarms
So when mother puts the red and slipping
be scattered on the done change to some lively play one of Persons with this birthdate
beads
er
the
let
are
sIlk puns out of shape under a
under
When
green and blue beads all into a box to- floor or carelessly handled
the ball games or the wrist exercise or
to rule for strong pattern baste the edges of the silk
that are readdelights
gether and aeks the baby to sort them The story te often told as an incen- ¬ anything else that will exercise
ten- ¬ evenly to a newspaper
a
worldly
the
and
with
talents
Cut through
to care of the two little girls string bodies and change their line of thought- dency to Indulge too greatly in the
out be win usually consider it great tive beads
together One darkhaired as well
silk and paper To press tucks te crepe
pleasures Of life
fun As he grows more familiar with injr
come
over
The
her
chain
child
her
beads
work
of
a
white tissue
bent
sheet
almost last
born today an under a sign do chine
color many more colors and shades may growing steadily while the other was among the kindergarten gifts
the right side In this way
or ob ¬ held to Imply the possession of strong paper overmay
¬
only
employed
pleas
difficulty
give
more
straight
kept
seen
him
to
added
to
she
jects
and
continued
At last
be
be
train the childs mind passions
the tucks
cried I cant see why your beads never and hands but they are a source of
ure In sorting and arranging them
great
delight
needle
wont
while
and entertainment and
fall oft the
There mother mine are all done
stay on At aIL But dark hair answer- may always be used as a change from
I
Shall I help you Ned
cries Bees
guess its because I try
soberly
other studies
I
ed
To try is the secret of a great deal of
Copyright Isle by Joseph Itofete
No I want to do it myself ans
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COME LET US PLAY WITH OUR CHILDREN

Stringing Beads

ate

I

spar

<

Ever

ys

bo

Question Box

Answers to Queries

It lees not matter how personal are the things you want to know Send your query to Question Boat
Editer and she will answer you promptly wafer it is possible to do so Your name will not be printed where
J
you so request
s
t
smoothly over the sheet Go allover complete relaxation twice a day Leo
Cuttings From Rose Bushes
it with nour that you have dried In the down
a quiet
room pic- ¬
35 A F Te make cuttings from rose- oven
rubbing It into the lace with what ture to yourself adarkened
deep cool thick
bushes this month is the proper time is known as a complexion brush until wood and fancy
are
a
They should be cut in proper length the whole surface is coated and the log or some other inanimate thing
Let
will hold no more
Throw a every muscle
You would find
then buried in sand or moss where curtain
Bators Vote Every poem which will appear ia this series is one
very
osteopathy
over
helpful
v
all
leave
twen
sheet
for
strong
and
Avoid
not
do
freeze
they
the
in order that
tired has brought > throb of hope a throb of courage a throb of happii strong tea
hours At the end of this time coffee
Get to bed early
lower end may heal over the callous four
out of doors every morning im- ¬
unpin the curtain lift carefully shake
ness or o fciepira io to some ntraaB heart In tipping and saving
set in out
In theground these cuttings are
upon
mediately
bang
flour
in
the
and
outer
the
the entire
air
preferably in a rather and sunshino to let the flour
the
with moistened salt and then in ¬
the erio JMI motet ajfedi to miss one Bocaber
blowout
sandy and
of It The diy for hanging it out must dulge in a tepid spray chilling Lye
be dry of course Lastly lay It upon water gradually
r
To Soften the Handsthe ironing table wrong side up cover
The Childs Face
clean cheesecloth or thin muslin Baked Apples and CreamA B C Use a good cold cream at with
dampened
slightly
>
and press firmly L G Quarter and core apples
night rubbing it well into the pores of with a warm
with ¬
not a hot iron
bathing the hands then Curtains treated
skin
the
after
way will look out peeling them and lap in a shallow
this
Uraiflklere4 bjr Special Request
r
powder them and put them in loose almost as fresh as when new
baking dish with a little water and a
o little use
and Mess mbsaae
Theres natla iut raase
Stoves kept for this purpose They will
generous sprinkling of sugar
Wines
ePt somehowI mow net why
soon become soft and whiter
And awtbiayt m aGLJIIIIIIIke zt8L
baked
and not too sift cover
Your second question is one which Cure For Nervousness
I feel n at sort wiles child ea smite
Mare fall or tile l y tiirrtis a1i
warm
a
little
with
cream
thickened
has been asked me by so many young Nervous In mental strength and the Add a little nutmeg Bake for ten min ¬
That gels are passing hy
TIIaa the smBe of a 11Ege eIdIwomen that
will answer it in a talk cultivation of will Power is the only utes longer
r
i to you and I them elsewhere
on this
for extreme nervousness
Rest
page
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a
few
in
It Involves a prob- remedy
heaven
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I feel that the
ttis halfRteibLne
large
col wont do it because Idleness brings time Bathing the Eyesdiscussion
for
lem
this
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knew
nearer
as
than I
Are
ask
raeain as
is
for brooding and
wmn
If you win bathe tho eyes bethe worst thing In the world for a girl T 31
srMmss sa g wei in- j That the tight and the hope of that
And tIIe
going to bed with water as hot as
fore
fidgets
mind
be
must
The
the
with
world
sweoot
To Clean Ecru Lace Curtains
slairs
occupied with Interesting work of one can bear to which add a few drops of
iHce tile dawn are h
cheerful witch =hazel it will remove all the dust
h
Mrs jT J Frost Pin a s eat n giy sort or another Read
In tine sasid sf ac seteev tttirx
TJakiowB
carpet
tfcflL
books
and give yourself Halt
to
boor ot of the street aijd prevent isSnmed eyes
Anthotf
and > P

may be bom
rong Personality is the
term Some
with it to a certain degree but it is attainable by cultivation Jest as
one cultivates a knoVled e of the arts and sciences
Mr DAODiys course In Practical Psychology acts as a school of
preparation for those who desire success be it In business or coetal life
Some of the subjects treated Jn this course are

Poems Women Should Know

The Development of a Strong Personality
The Cultivation of e Strong Will Power
The Cultivation of Memory
The Law of Suggestion
The Development of SelfConfidence
Concentration and SelfControl
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are the means indocivo to success and
These studies If masteredindispensable
to the business men the
and are equally
the educator tho society man or
physlcln the lawyer the salesman
woman or any one who wishes to bo a power in every sphere oC Hfe
The study of the abovenamed subjects develops In self that power
and arc surely an
and personality that no one can afford to be
to the education of any one
These studies involve no mystery of any kind bUt thoyare
Terms for the entire
facts the result of rational scientific deductions
course are moderate Full particulars cnn be had on application
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Your Personal Success Depends
Upon Your Ability to Command
The Attention of OthersSt-
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would bp very stunning In a
uroy with the col ¬
hunters green
Jar battens e 1 elt of black satin
Ravens wing
zibeUne would be
very smart and pretty for a young girl
as would a golden brown chiffon broad
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Cor BINATlOr S

Church Women Entertain Corset Covers and Drawers
Are Made In Various
Supper Crowd With the
Styles
Staff of Life
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NEW

NOVEL FESTIVITY

and attractive looking
A YOUTHFUL
suit Is Illustrated on the left It

OF KEEPING DIARY

OLD AGES HORRORS

BREAD fURNISHES

TO READERS OF THE TIMES

Phone North 1130
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